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the Metropolitan Railway, and stated 
that at one time the whole system 
could have been purchased for $100,000, 
hut the village councillors were short
sighted. Touching ' on annexation 
ho said that a trunk sewer 
would have a bad effect on the health 
of the citizens, as the empty part of 
•the sewer would be up there, emitting 
foul and germ laden gases.

▲ Practical Talk.
W. G. Ellis explained the ratepayers' 

petition to the council which asks for 
conditional annexation. 'Transporta
tion” was his theme, and he could not 
comprehend how if annexed to the 
city the Metropolitan would be per
mitted to double track Yonge-street for 
tlie purpose of running their freight 
cars up and down that thorofare with
out adequate compensation to the dis
trict so used.

Speaking on the parallel road prob- 
i he* said that North Toronto was 

in a peculiar position, being handi
capped by Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on the east of Yonge-street and the 
Upper Canada College on the west. 
Should the town spend large sums of 
money opening up these parallel roads 
wh-o knows but some franchise grab
bing company are not ready to absorb 
these roads.

K 'The problems presented by license 
reduction were discussed from the civic 
standpoint at Parkdale Methodist 
Church last night toy Rev. Dr. Hincks.

“This year you have voted out 40 
barrooms. What axe you going to do 
next?” was the question with which he 
commenced his discourse on the prob
lems created by the reduction of 40 
licenses.

A brewer had said, "This triumph 
toe bow to, but it will be but transi
tory.” That meant the liquor Interests 
would begin right now a campaign to 
regain the 40 licenses next January, 
and the work of the temperance people 
had only begun. The bar-rooms that 

•being abolished were centres of 
light, warm Ur and stimulation. It was 
the duty of the tempérance people to 
replace these social attractions In some 
way. If they did nothing they would 
repeat the past history of theorist 
reformers and the bar-rooms would 
come hack seven-fold.

There was a great chance for the 
Y.M.C.A. to branch out and by es tab* 
Ushing rooms In different parts of the 
city replace the social side of the bar. 
The churches should give the Y.M.C.A. 
the sinews of war to carry on the 
greatest constructive campaign In the 
history of the city.

In view of reducing the licenses the 
city council should plant all over the 
city hygienic facilities. He had visit
ed nine European countries, extending 
from Southern France and Switzer
land clean north to Scandinavia, and
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V I c■ns eemr The Bank of Hamilton— 

by reason of its special 
facilities and absence of 
formality—is the ideal 

depository for your 
savings.
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East York Conservatives Meet To- 
Day—West and North Toronto 

News —Suburban Items.
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> ii X iWEST TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Tho not so 
common as In the fall, cases of scarlet 
fever in town are still so prevalent that

5*0

§ Tynot a little anxiety exists as to what the 
cause of the disease can be. Some people 
think the Water i sto blame, but the most 
recent analysis showed no cause for alarm, 
in this regard. Whatever reason, the 

* disease has been unusually prevalent late
ly. as is shown by the fact that since 
Peter Moon took up his duties as sani
tary Inspector last September, no less 

v than fifty-seven cases have been report
ed. Only about half a dozen houses, how
ever, are under quarantine at the present 
time.
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#nMeet This Morning.
The inaugural meeting of the new coun

cil will be held to-morrow morning at ll 
o’clock, when the different committees 
and their c hairmen will be selected. At 
the council meeting to-morrow evening. 
Aid.-elect Sam Ryding intends to ask 
for a full Investigation into the reasons 

y property-owners being de-, 
prived of. votes on New Year’s Day. He 
would like all those who were refused a 
vote on the annexation , bylaw to com
municate with him.

Ronny Evans of Medland-street is ill 
with typhoid fever, and has been re
moved to the local hospital.

Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday, fire 
broke out In the basement of the Co- 
Operative Store at the corner of Dundas 
and Union-streets. P.C. Gooderham no
ticed smoke issuing from the cellar and 
hastened to arouse the people sleeping 
above the store. Four families reside in 
the building. After this the policeman 
sent in the alarm, and the firemen were 
on the spot in time to check what might 
have been a big blaze. An over-heatedi 
/stove in the cellar was the cause of the 
outbreak. The aamage to the premises 
amounted to $500, and to the grocery, 
store by smoke and water about $700. 

'The stock and premises were covered by, 
insurance.

LztsRaA

gNo Cause for Hurry.
S. W. Armstrong pronounced him

self s(ill to be an anti-annexationist
and said that it was of very recent , . „ . , .
date that East Toronto has been an- ! trary to the School Act, which tine 
hexed loathe city and they are kicking . spec tor held was irregular, 
already and .wishing--they were a sep- Another was that electors v'ere 
arate municipality. "North Toronto fused ballots who had a right to vote, 
will have goose pastures for the next w hile other received ballots who had no 
40 years to come,” was his final right to vote. The inspector «aid that 
prophecy. In his opinion irregularities were prov-

MesSrs. N. J. Clark, R. W. E. Burn- «n, and ordered a public meeting fo be 
aby, F. Howe, T. A. Gibson, W. Parke, convened at 10 a.m., Saturday Jan lb, 
J. M. Whaley and Mr. Stroud made to "proceed with the election of a t rus- 
brief speeches tee for a term of three years, the eiec-

A motion calling for a public meet- tion to be by a poll to be closed at 4 
ing for next Saturday evening to fur- **•??; _ _ ..
ther discuss annexation was adopted. -G: CaJ"ter’ tlY? unseated •

Imtal Officers. stated that he would appeal to the edu-
York Chapter Rdyal Arch Masons catlonal department of the province 

have installed these officers : First The Earl'scourt Ratepayers’ Associa 
Prin. Z.. Ex. Com. Bro. Fred Colliding; UOn w111 meet in the schoolhouse on 
I.P.Z.. Ex. Com. Bro. A. J. Brown; Monday evening. A lively time ls ex- 
H., Ex. Com. Bro. T. J. Ivy; J., Ex. pected.
Com. Bro. John Watson; scrtbe E.,
Bro. R. A. Lennox; scribe N., Bro.
Geo. Post; prin. sojourner, Bro. J.
Brooks: D. of C„ Ex. Com. Bro. R.
W. Hull; Janitor, Bro. (Harry Ruthven.
The installation was conducted by R. MIMICO, Jan. 9.—The annual statement 
Ex. Com. Bro. John Fisher. The °,f rece|Pls a,nd expenditures submitted by 
Hnancial report showed the lodge to ^uroeslast year to have been
be in a healthy condition. Several $58,540.80 made up as follows: Cash in 
visitors from city lodges were present, bank on various accounts, including sale 
After business the brethren adjourned of debentures $8027, $22,671.83; debentures 
to the banquet room, where luncheon retired. $310.14; taxes, including arrears, 
was served $31.630.22, and miscellaneous $3920.11.

R. Nadder of Windsor, Nova Scotia. p“rge ^ r^ds^and bribes?$lo%^; 
vnre?r^en^S:,?^Un^ ®ama,hai of gchooi sections, fourteen altogether, $17.- 

Mukti, India, will speak on Ratnabai’s 887.88, and miscellaneous including roads, 
work in the Bedford Park Baptist $.6427.19.
Mission Church on Tuesday next at 7.30 At the inaugural meeting of tlie-town- 
p.m. ’ ship council on Monday, among the mat-

A public meeting will' be held to- ters to come up-for settlement will prob- 
mnrrniv tvtnn i *v. ably be tire appointment of a represeuta-biiii tn. , < nf, ln t^le tovv.'? live to appear, before the railway com-
nail to discuss the formation of a golf, mission at Ottawa re the raising of the 
lawn tennis and bowling club. , O T.R. tracks to Mlmlco. T!ie matter is

The inaugural meeting of the town vital to the township, and it is proposed, 
council will be hold on Tuesday even- to safeguard as far as possible the inter- 
ing in the town hall. ests of the township.
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,YCable» Steady—Hog» Are Down 10c 
at Buffalo.for so man

!

NEW YORK. Jan. 9.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1194; ail for slaughterers; no-
thing doing; feeling steady; shipments, [^requiroments oflhaf nltwe oTit-

T

1
The City of Toronto was centuries ^ 

behind European countries ln respect «■ 
to the overcrowding and toad ventila- em 
tion of street cars; contamination of Xa 
drinking water;séwage disposal, crowd- ” 
ing of people ln woo 
very heart of the clt 
total absence of hygienic facilities It 
was the duty of the city council to Je 
remedy these conditions at once. C3

The Methodist, Presbyterian and jt 
other churches should work together 
to buy out one or two of the down
town bar-rooms and run them as coffee 
houses with social club rooms,*- baths, 
etc., ln connection. He would be will
ing to head a subscription list for such 
a purpose “with a suscriptlon that 
would draw blood." By the churcjies 
on a similar plan 343 bar-rooms were 
done away with in Liverpool thru the 
exertions of Rev. Charles Garratt.

The temperance pjeople should keep 
up their organization because the 
greatest fight was still before them.
To be appointed a * license 'commission
er for this year toy the government 
would be the biggest plub for a bad K# 
man "He will say who has to go and Q 
who will stay. Why a grafter could JÇ 
make a fortune, a colossal fortune if 
he were bad enough to do It.” Cheques 
could toe slipped to influence 
commissioner.
taken away on the question of the po
litical party of the holder. But the 
record of tre man and the character 
of the house were to be considered. Jc 
The time would come when govern- Cg 
mentn would expend vast sums for the 
cure of victims of Inebriety and the V 
prevention of. Intemperance. He hoped cj 
that the temperance leaders wbuld 
plan so wisely that the bar-rooms of ** 
Ontario would all ipeedily be abolish- FJ

3700 quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 308; market steady 

to strong; veals, $9 to $10; western 
eeilves, $4.37 1-2; Indiana do,, $4.50 to $6.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 6720; 
sheep, steady; lambs, film; sheep, $3 
to $4.50; lambs, $7.50 to $8; culls, $4.50.

Hog’s—Receipts, 6417; no sales.

ted.

Jt. A«T'i

l

$Sden houses in the 
y, and the almost \Chicago Live Stork.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 
400; steady; beeves, $4 to $7.50; Texans, 
$3.90 to $4.60; westerners, $4 to $5.60; 
stockers and feeders, $2.85 to $4.90;* 
cows aind heifers, $1.75 to $5.15; calves, 
$7.50 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts 18,000; 5c lower; light, 
$5.40 to $6.10; mixed, $5.66 to $6.25: 
heavy, $5.70 to $6.30; rough, $5.70 to 
$5.85; good to choice heavy, $5.85 to 
$6.30; pigs, $4.50 to $6.50; bulk of sales, 
$5.80 to $6.15.

Sheep—Receipts 2000; steady; native, 
$3.10 to $5.75; western, $3.15 to $5.85; 
year’ings, $t> to $7.25; lambs, native, 
$5 to $9.10; western, $5 to $8.

Cattle In Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 9.^Tohn RogcYs 

& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: United 
States steers from 12 to 14 cents j 
Canadians 11 to 13 cents; ranches, 10 
to 11 1-8 cents; cows and heifers, 10 to 
11 1-8 cents; bulls, 10 cents. Marget is 
firm.

E are holding a White Sale in this store. 
The women folks have the biggest 

share of it, of course, but men count in

We have 1000 collars for Tuesday, 500 
white shirts, 1200, pairs of cufts. Parti
culars as follows : : j

1000 dozen of Men’s Four-ply White Linen Collars,
*3 first-class quality, perfect in fit. style and workmanship,
** standup-turndown, straight standing, wings, laydown, etc., I 

styles in different heights. Our regular price for these col- |
„ Jars, $1.50 and $2.00 per dozen. Reduced to clear,
CJ Tuesday, 4 for • ................... ......................................................

500 “Austrian”-made White Laundried Shirts, short 
J» bosoms, for business wear, open back and front or front ——

coat style, cuffs attached or bands. Per- - QoC 
Sizes 14 to 18. To

gwETOBICOKE ACCOUNTS.

Financial Standing Is All Right—Will 
Scad Deputation.

-A Kindly Reminder.
The management board of Victoria Pres

byterian Church and the members’ wives 
met on Friday evening at the home of 

' Rev. Dr. Pidgeon to pay tribute to Mr. 
and Mrs. John McEachern, who are leav
ing soon for Winnipeg. The testimonial 
took the form of an engrossed address, 
with illustrations of Victoria Church and, 
the B.N.A. Bank, of which Mr. Mc
Eachern is manager. The address wan 
read by W. Wylie, secretary, and short 
addresses weer given by- Dr. Clendeuan. 
J. O. Earl, R. L. McCormack L. C. 
Smith and Dr. Pidgeon. A. B. Rice, the 
chairman of the board, presided.

The- Royal Templars of Temperance 
have installed the officers for the coming 
year. Grand Councillor W. J. Armstrong, 
assisted by Toronto District officers, of-. 
Related. Those installed were: P.C., 
Bro. M. Strachan; S.C.. J. E. Kerr; V.C., 
Grace Brooks ; chaplain, T. Matthews; 
treasurer, W. J. Couron: financial sec
retary, T Crosson; recording secretary. 
W. S. Hall; herald? A. James; guard, H. 
Murney; sentinel, E. Holt; organist, Mrs. ! 
Minns; representatives to grand*council. ; 
Bros. Conron. Strachan and Minns,

Is It Right or Wronf 
, "In deciding the question of abolishing 

the bar. we ought to ask ourselves is it 
right, or is it wrong?” said Dr. Hazle- 
wood at the High Parlc-avenue Methodist 
Church to-night. “Loss of revenue, and. 
lncrease,of taxes are the chief arguments 
used by those opposed to license reduc-, 
Hon, but is the little extra expense in
curred your price? Will you sell your
self or your children for a trifling finan
cial galnî. lu this year of 1909, what 
1 he country needs is greatness of char
acter. That is what in the • long run will 
pay?” ,

The new arena at the Union Stock. 
Yards is being elaborately decorated in. 
preparation for the annual show of the 
Ontario Horsebreeders’ Association, to be 
held on Jan. 14. 15 and 16. Seating accom
modation will be provided for about 1000 
people. This is the first time the show, 
has been held at the Union Stock Yards, 
On previous occasions it was held at St. 
Lawrence Market, Toronto.

The terms of office of Trustees McCor
mack and Laughtyi of the collegiate in
stitute board have' expired, and the va
cancies will be filled by the council on, 
Monday evening. The terms of Messrs. 
Ryding and Woodburn on the board of! 
health have also expired.

A special communion service was held 
at St. John's Episcopal Church this morn
ing. The number of communicants was 
especially large.

There are forty-eight cars of stock in 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

After about a' month’s illness. Mildred 
Alberta, aged two years, the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pirie, 59 Annetle- 
■treet,- died to-night.
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No ! license should beUnion Stock Ynril*.
There are 50 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

WA

only, ordinary or 
feet fitting, best quality material, 
clear, Tuesday ............. .. ...............

SCARBORO COUNCIL.

’ WOBURN. Jan. 9.—The inaugural meet
ing of the Scarboro Council will take 
place in Kennedy's Hall at 11 o’clock on 
Monday. Reeve Annis, Deputy W. H. 
Paterson and Councillors Law,. Ormerod. 
and Green last year’s members, will 
again have" charge of the municipal ship 
of state.

Rrltleh Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13c to 14 l-2c per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef ls quoted at 9 l-4c to 9 5-8c per lb.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 9.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: United 
States steers from 12 to 14 cents; Can
adians 11 to 13 cents; ranchers, 10c to 
11 1-8c; cows and heifers, 10 to 11 l-8o; 
bulls, 10c. Market is firm.

WYCHWOOD.

Inspector Says Election Is Void and 
Orders a New One.

\VYCHWOOD, Jan. 10.—S. S. No. 25 
held their election for a school trustee 
on the last Wednesday of December, 
with the following result : Harry 
Bromely, for re-election, 18 votes; W. 
E. Stevenson, a new man, 19 votes. 
Both candidates claimed the seat, 
hence a protest was filed with Inspec
tor Fotherlngham, who sat ln Judgment 
at Hill-crest School on Saturday at 2 
p.m. —

According to the mi mu tes the inspec
tor had -before him a poll was demand
ed and refused; the nominations were 
accepted without seconders, which the 
inspector held is sufficient ground to 
order a new election.

The inspector ordered that a public 
meeting toe held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
16th, for -the election of a trustee for 
three years. A poll will toe opened at 
10 a.m. and close at 4 p.m.

The annual meeting of the Bracou- 
dale Public Library will be held in Hil'- 
crest School to-morrow (Monday), at 
8 p.m., to receive reports and for the 
election of officers.

to
100 dozen White Four-ply Imported English Cuffs,

ma-
White Goods

round corners, reversible style, well made and of good 
terial, sizes 8 to 12. Regular il5,c pair.
Sale price, Tuesday, "|QC a pair; 3 pairs for.............

25cI x efl.V 4i
»
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YORK COUNTY" NOTES. TWO BROTHERS DISAPPEARr
When the York County Council Veatt- 

sembles on Jan. 26 there will be little 
change in the personnel of the members 
from the year juat closed. Practically 
only four new faces will appear, and one 
or "two of these have at some time seen 
active municipal life.

: The Etobicoke Township ex-reeve. John 
Cardhousè, is succeeded by Rneseil War
ner. a former deputy-reeve, and for some 
vears associated with J. D- Evans In the 

I "municipal life of the township.
King Township will not tills year be re

presented by J. A. M. Armstrong, the 
excellent the» youthful reeve, who did 
yeoman service last year, and in the fed
eral elections was the unanimous choice 
of the North York Conservatives. Arm
strong voluntarily retires and Archie Mr- 
Murchy. late deputy-reeve. lakes his 
place, while MvMurehy will be succeeded 
by R. W. Phillips.

In Vaughan Township, 1). S. T.onghouse 
Ex-Reeve Devins, while J. M.

$1.50 Muffler Squares 73cAnd Kavh Leave» Exactly the Same 
Estate.HUDSON MEMORIAL BRIDGE n prliI gentiI4-

450 Men’s Muffler Squares, in plain black, fancy bro- j 
ended, white, fancy figures, checks and stripes ; a fine a$- ■ 
sortment of large-size tartans ; plain colored reefers of soft j 

Jap. silk. Regular to $1.50. Tuesday .

Remarkable Structure to Mark Dis
covery of River. WORCESTER,

(Special.)—John Ch 
ed from Brampton- Ont.. Dec. 14. 18 
The same day, ttoo years later,? 
brother disappeared. Neither has been 
heard from, and the court here yes
terday found that both left the same 
estate here" to a pen|ny.

BUOY DRIFTS EIGHT YEARS
MAY LEAD TO THE POLE

Mass.. Jan. 10.— 
$rboneau disappear-

;n *■ 473c kind! 
'. chan 

pen] 
vhai 
<ml>]

87.-NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—The Hudson 
memorial bridge, the latest bridge de- hls

il isigned by the New York bridge de
partment. is more interesting from 
some engineering standpoints than any 
other around New York. It will serve 
not 6nly as-a-connecting link between 
New York and Spuyten Duyvil, a sub
urb, but, also will commemorate the Jls 
covery of tne Hudson River 3)0 years 
ago.

A remarkable feature is that the 
bridge will be of reinforced concrete, 
exceeding in magnitude many times 
any arched bridge ever built of stone, 
brick or concrete.

Including . its approaches the bridge 
will toe about 1500 feet long, with four

SljllkA Rifle

| Clearing Out Men's Furs
X TANUARY discounts on Fur Coats. Caps g 

xl and Collars. The man who buys now \ 
has lost a few days’ wear, but most of our g

of
in
us.■

CHRISTIANIA. Jan. not10.—The me
teorological institute toas received a let
ter from Soeroe, Flnmark, stating that 
a buoy which was driven ashore Nov. 
3 last contained a notice to the effect 
that the buoy was set adrift on July 
24, 1900, near Cape Bathurst and about 
284 miles northeast of, the Mackenzie 
River.

It is believed tl 
ried thru the

w<
opt
Ma
chato
corusucceeds

Cameron sleps into the position of first 
deputy.

Seneca Baker, ex-warden of York 
County, and who was reeve of Whit
church Township last year, makes way semD-eircular arches of 108 feet span 
for Ms deputy, Sam Foote, who wrested on the Spuyten Duyvil side and three 
the coveted position from him by a ma- on the New York side wltn an enor

mous arch of 700 feet between them. 
The crown of -the main arch will be 
185 feet above the creek, or 50 feet 
higher than the floor of the Brooklyn 
Bridge over the East River.

of
hadAGINCOURT. cold weather this winter is still to come. 

The money saving more than makes up 
for the time lost.

fui

gîàt the" buoy was car- 
Polar Seas between 

Greenland and Spitzbergen. It would 
seem to support, the conclusions on 
which Capt. Ronald Amundsen bases 
his expedition on the Fram, which 
will .vtart from San Francisco eariv 
in 1910. -,

•ItiThe monthly meeting of tlte Agincourt 
Branch Women's Institute, which was to 
have been lield on Jan. 12 at Mrs. A., 
Thomson's, Bèndale. will not lake place 
this month. iSM wa

en1jorlty of five votes.
The January session of the county coun

cil is always an anxious period for aspir
ants for the wardenship. but while this, 
has hitherto been the case, there appears 
to be a well-defined belief that the office 
will this year be tendered to a southern 

Reeve George S. Henry of York 
the ract that 

Reeve Henry is one of the ablest mem
bers of the county council, he possesses 
also in a marked degree the respect of his 
fellow members. Another factor which is 
said |o be a strong feature in this year’s 
wardenship is that some of the other 
townships, notably Markham. Whitchurch 
and Scarboro. have been accorded the 
position on two or three occasions since 
York was similarly honored.

WHin electric seal and astrachan 
Regular $4.00 and 

$5.00. Tuesday .... $2.99
Men’s Astrachan Lamb Fur 

Coats, rich, glossy curls. No. I 
skins and best linings and fin
ish. Regular $45, for $35.00

Men’s Adjustable Fur Col
lars, in electric seal, astrachan 
lamb, nutria beaver, etc., well 
lined and finished. Regular up

thiDEF.R PARK.
lamb.il »oltNORTH TORONTO.

! Rrnlilvul* Are Alive to Need of School 
Accommodation.

pa.9A » -Townspeople Met mad Dlaciiaard 
negation Topic».

Ws».
..

to $5.00. Tuesday. . . $2.69
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY r.’-U'! "'ll.Zcta Pel Banquet.
A banquet in the King Edward Ho

tel, Saturday night, brought the Zeta- 
Psi convention to a close. The society 
will convene next year in San Fran
cisco.

Eric Armour, K.C., presided at the 
dinner, and speeches were made by 
W. A. CdmstOLk, Michigan; F. R. 
Drake, Lafayette; G. Ballard, Penm-yl- 
tanla; Edgar N. Clements, the first 
Canadian initate of the fiat; McGregor 
Young and R. B. Henderstin, Toronto, 

j Two hundred -were present.

DEER PARK, Jan. 9.—At a meeting 
NORTH TORONTO, J$iri. lo.—“An- called on Friday night to dlscusa school 

nexation” was discussed till after ll. matters, “rendered necessary by the 
o’clock in the town hall on Saturday merging of a section of Deer Park and 
evening. Ex-Councillor J. W. Brown- the public school into the city, three 
Tee presided, and urged that every- trustees were appointed. They are Jo- 
body take a -hand in the subject, either seph Lea. Deputy Ree'> Jerry Wilson 
for or against, as everybody is in- and J. A. Molliroy. The matter of pro- 
terested in -it. viding adequate school accommodation

It was decided that the annexation- is an important one, as some 45 cliild- 
ists and the antis should speak alter- ren will Vetjuire to be provided f°r.

man,
Townsliip. Apart from th.

wii

3 Men’s Fur Driving Caps, ad
justable peaks and sliding bands.

eoi
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«4 fll!

£5 Men’s Wool Lined Gloves $1.00 t

x astra AR
th

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool-lined Gloves, seamless, |
„ "stockinet lining,” neat and warm, dome fasteners, gore ^
” wrist, all sizes. Regular $1.50 value. January Sale f 

0 price, Tuesday . ................ ............. .. . .................................. j
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It

1nately.
D. D. Reid, the father of .the move- 

the first speaker, thought

v

1.00CANADA’S DIVORCE MILL ;BAST YORK CO!\SKI!VATIVRS.
'Ne AIGISTERES “

ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe” :

It saves time, it saves money, it 
sav«*s your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
ot to be removed to be re-

ment, as
this question should be threshed out 
in all its bearings so that the electors 
could poll their vote in an Intelligent 
manner on Saturday, Jan. 23.

Richard Garland, a staunch oppon
ent of annexation,spoke at some length. 

He dwelt at length on the history of

JAn mi* I Ml veil»*.’ In Soviet y Hall. Rail 
Toronto, To-Day. FNotice Is Given ot Eight Appllea I Ions 

tor Separation. Arabia and Mohammed.
The' first of a series of. lectures on 

Mohammedanism to be held under the 
auspice* of the Toronto Diocesan Wo
man’s Auxiliary, will be given by the 
Lev. Canon Tucker, D.C.L., in St. 
Peter's scnoolhouse. Carlton-street. on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12. at 11 A.m. The sub
ject will be "Arabia and Mohammed," 
and any one Interested is cordially in
vited to be present.

“A few

The annual meeting of the. East Rid
ing of York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation will be held in Society Hall.
Danforth-avenue, on Monday Jan. 11. actions.
at 1.30 p.m., for the election of officers j Mrs. Ada Ann Reed of Toronto seeks 
and any other business that may come j her freedom from Josiah Reed, and 
before the meeting. W. F. Maclean, M. \ Mrs. Iattira McQuoid of Toronto, from 
P.. T. G. Wallace, M.P., Alex. McCow- ! Win. McQuoid of Colborne. Chas. 
an, M.L.A., and others will adddréss 
the meeting. Dr. W. A. Walters, presi
dent; R. Paterson, secretary.

The current issue of The Canada 
Gazette contains notice of eight divorce

has not g 
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETERBOHO, ONT. ENGLISH PIG LEAD ■j

DR. SOPER | | 
OR. WHITE

Bowerbank Lowndes of Toronto asks 
a divorce from Lula Anna Henderson 
]x>wndes, now of Chicago, on grounds 
of bigamy and adultery. Frank D. 
W. Attwood of the Township of Lo 
Middlesex County, has an action 
against Florence Sophia Attwood, now 
of London; Hannah Ella Trenhoime 
Tomkins of Coabicooke, Que, against 
Dr. J. E. C. Tomkins, now of Oklahoma; 
John Denison Smith, of Richmond, 
Que., against Mary Isabel Stephen 
Smith of the same place; John t’hristo- 

4anther Suburb Where Trouble Exists | plier Cowan of Souris, Sask., against
JJaisy Cowan, wherahouts unknown, 
and Aaron William Morley Campbell of 
Fort Saskatchewan against Sarah 
Campbell of Seattle, Wash.

Con reason to Murder.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.. Jan. 10.—A de

spatch to The ‘Herald from Oneida, 
N.Y., says:

George Burlingame, charged with the 
murder of Elbert W. Baldwin, whose 
body t\as found in the canal ln Oneida 
a month ago, has confessed that lie 
stabbed Baldwin In a quarrel over a 
woman, then struck him over the head 
with a heavy stone and threw the body 
into the canal.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd.

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES. bo,i|
iThe executive committee of the West 

Yqrk Conservative Association will 
meet next Saturday, Jan. 16, at 2.30 
p.m.. at 172 West King-street, To
ronto. m1•9

EARI.SCOl HT.
i '

■ 136tfTORONTO.
Over the Election.

EARLSCQURT. Jan. 10.—One hun
dred and seventy-six ratepayers from 
S. S. No. 13. petitioned Inspector Foth- 
eringham to hold an investigation into 
alleged irregularities in the recent elec
tion. for school trustee. Oil the strength 
of tills petition, the inspector held an 
investigation in DuKetrin-street School 
on Saturday morning, which proved to 
be a lively one. One- objection 
that the vote was taken by ballot, con-

4TVIL SERVICE EXAMS.Electricity for Michigan Central.
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 10.—The 

Journal says that important changes 
in the operation of the Michigan'Cen
tral Railway have been decided upon, 
Involving the-electrification of all the i 
roads terminals here, and of the main 1 
line as far west as Ypsllanti, which Is 
30 miles fr.om Detroit.

Electric power will be generated by 
waterpower of the Huron River at 
Chelsea, Midi.

»REBUILDING THREE RIVERS. SBThe following Toronto candidates 
passed tlie civil service qualifying ex
aminations in November last: Flos-ie 
E. Christie, Helen De Lury, John I. 
Donaghy, Ed. Elw-es, G. S. Eiilto 
Katie Gannon, Terrot H. Glover, W. J. 
Ki sour. W in. J. Lytle, D. W. Mnckay,

■MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—The work otSPECIALISTS I rebuilding Three Riven?, Que., Ls re
ported as proceeding steadily. Only six 
months have' elapsed since the con
flagration. but already about one-third 
of the burned district is built up or 
nearing completion—the class of build- Kathleen M. Millar, Eden R. Mlissel- 
imes heir g in the .nain a great lm- man. D. R. Rmellle, Albert Smith, Wm. 
provement upon the old- structurée.

IIn diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impoe-tblo, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free rcplv.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. SOPER and WHIT»

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario
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SILWEBWARE REPAIRED 
WANLESS & CO.
396 YONGE STREET.

Prompter
Cigars

The nlce»t flavored vIkht in tbl» 
town.

—The agf.ed Havana Tobacco 
KiiarantêpH that rich, delicate, 
lfiquant flavor connoisseurs s<> 
much delight ln.

— Being hand-made, the Prompt
er gives a free, easy smoke.

— You can't help but like them 
—they have the flavor.

3 FOll 25c.
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